
Pyeng Yang, Korea January 17, 1924 Lucia Hester Fish Moffett

Dear Girls, - [Mary & Agnes Fortin, her dear friends in Oakland, California]

Did you know what you were doing when you sent us that puzzle? I did the big main

puzzle once and can not do it again tho I have tried until my fingers are positively sore. The boys

like the easier problems better now but will beat me to the other at this rate.

And did you know what you were doing when you got me that apron? I only hold it up in

front ofme now to try the effect for it won’t fasten by a good deal. It will in the Spring, though,

and that is when it will find the very nicest daily use. We are expecting lots of fun in the Spring.

At present I am doing the grand loaf [Another child is expected in May]

Azel [her brother] was probably in Oakland some time during the Christmas vacation.

Lucia Gere [her step-mother] has decided that perhaps after all she does want us to take her half

of the garage. It would take almost all I got from McClure St[reet] & pay much less interest but

possibly be better for the children. I am willing but not keen about it.

Sam completes the grand cycle - 60 years - the 25th [of January]. According to Korean

custom that is the greatest event in a man’s life and they used to spend all they had or could

borrow on a feast for all their friends. There has recently been a great difference of opinion

between the missionaries and the church on school policies - the best of them and the majority

see how misled they were and have told us how they grieve over it, so Sam wants to have a

reception on his birthday with simple refreshments. The community will help for it will be quite

a crowd even ifwe only invite teachers and church officers.

I don’t believe I have thanked you for the box that came just in good season for its

Christmas distribution. Everyone, Lucia included, was delighted for everything was just exactly

right. Sam says you are jewels and a most valuable extension of this family. His slippers give

him both comfort and pleasure - so do Charles’ suddenly shining nails and my lavender slip on.

The boys were going to put some thank-you notes in here but Howard finds writing easier

to promise than to perform and Samlet has been running a temperature and kept in bed. It kept

up over two weeks. No one could find the cause. Then one day an old round worm wiggled his

way out and the temperature fell.

Such is life in the Far East, my dears. Will it bother you too much to do another errand

for me? Big bills or medium ones we pay for by orders on the Board but these little ones usually

go undone.

February 4 :

Yes - we have been in quarantine for over two weeks and have almost as much more
before us. Fortunately, diphtheria is not so deadly here as in America, the doctor used antitoxin

immediately and - the Koreans are almost immune so we did not need to send the servants home.
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though we have not let them into Sam’s room. How did it happen? Blair’s cat was sick and Dr.

Blair gave it castor oil. Naturally she spit in his face. For a day or two the resulting sore throat

looked like tonsilitis. Two rather tired men - Moffett & Phillips had to consult the invalid (not

the cat) about something and they are now enjoying a rest also. No one has been very sick but

those bugs are able to do so much harm, the community must be protected. We have no isolation

hospital at the foreign hospital.

All this screed is well baked and handed out the back door with pincers so don’t worry.

Would it be too much trouble for you to put these in envelopes and get the money from

Mr. Anthony [a man who handles financial affairs for her] to cover postage, etc. One will need

$1.20 enclosed [and] Biola, $.95. Also, if you happen to find Laboulaye’s Fairy Tales, I should

like to get that for Samlet’s birthday in April, also the game of Pollyanna. These can surely be

wrapped at the store. Then truly I won’t bother you again until next Christmas season. It doesn’t

quite seem possible to do our Christmas shopping without you. Things from catalogues never

turn out quite as one expects.

Those soft black slippers are so comfy now [that] Sam is getting around in the room a

little. He is very grateful to you for both wisdom and taste.

The things I sent you were not what I wanted but for several months I was rather

wretched, am feeling fine now. I did not even put your names on.

Lots of love to both ofyou

Lucia Hester

Azel [her brother] says Oakland may have a boom soon. Tell it to hurry up because your trip to

the Orient is overdue.

N.B. Speaking ofjobs. Be grateful that you are spared one big shopping spree for the small

Thomas. With regret said I to myself, “Na na, I canna fash them wi that.” We have been reading

Penelope ’s Progress.

A very apologetic

L. Hester

You truly are angels and you do get such nice things. Lots of love and more apologies. Please

get a down town luncheon on the job - at the Pig ‘n Whistle. We are having such a mild winter

we are enjoying ice cream two or three times a week. The ice lasts, yet the sun is bright enough

to be decidedly warm at midday.

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea February 4, 1924 Howard Fergus Moffett

Dear Auntie Agnes and Aunt Mary, [the Fortin sisters of 594 19th St., Oakland, California]

Thank you for the Puzzle Peg. We have done some of them but not the big one. They are

(awfiil) lots of fun. We have a deer. We got her for Christmas. It is Sammie’s and Howard’s

deer. We have lots of fun with it. It wouldn’t let us get near it at first. It would jump away. We
give it water and it freezes to ice every day. Then we have to get it some more water. The deer

has a bell. One day it got loose and we went down to put it in the stable and couldn’t find it. We
pulled the rope in and the deer was all gone. Just then Charles heard a little ting ling of the bell.

He flashed the flashlight in the comer. There it was lying down by the wall. We went over and

took it into the stable. Next morning Charles went down and gave it some water.

We have two pigeons. We give them grain every day. Charles put them in a cage at first

and kept them there for a month. Then we let them go and they stayed at home. They stayed and

stayed and stayed. They have stayed all the time so far. This morning down on the school field

some Korean boys clapped their hands so the pigeons wouldn’t know the way home. But

Charles saw them and went down and the pigeons flew home. After that the boys came to the

yard and tried again but Charles was watching. Papa said “Next time you see them, bring them

in.’’

Papa is better.

Charles got a finger sharpener (manicure set) for Christmas and also a camp cooking set.

The Puzzle Peg we all like.

Lovingly,

Howard [age 6V2]

Written by Lucia, signed by little Howard.

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Seoul, Korea February 17, 1924 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Jamie:

I have neglected you for a long time - for various reasons - one was I was in quarantine for a

month on account of suspected diphtheria - tonsilitis, at any rate. This kept us all at home, the

children doing their studying there. We got out of quarantine on Valentine’s Day, the 14'*’’ and that

night Mother and I came to Seoul to sign some legal papers before the Consul General, I to have

some dental work done and to see some Government officials about school matters. Mother went

back to Pyongyang after just one day here, while I stay over until tomorrow, Monday night.

It has been good to get a number of letters from you and to know a little more ofyour

movements and experiences. Uncle Howard has sent on a number of your letters and your to

me has come. I shall want to know more of your Princeton trip. Am glad you could be with the

Hunts and see the Roberts and others. We Koreans are one great family, aren’t we? Mr. Roberts

wrote me much ofyou and it always does me good to have others speak well of your progress and

development.

I am glad you like Wooster and are getting into things well. Indirectly I have heard a little of

you through Mr. Hamilton’s letters from his sister - also from Cousin Emma Paige, one ofwhose

friends has a daughter, Janet somebody, in Wooster - also a letter from Dr. Whiting, who met you.

Mr. Hamilton’s sister wrote of one thing you have not mentioned. She said you were elected

freshman Class representative on the “Senate” but as you did not mention it I wondered if she was

mistaken. Keep me posted on such matters. I want to know of all the good things that happen to you

and that you enjoy as well as the problems you meet and the conditions of one kind or another which

raise questions. Ifyou are well content at Wooster and feel that they are giving you the real drill and

education you need - 1 am inclined to think that if all is going well and you are getting your roots

well established in college life and affairs - it may be best for you to stay on there and not think of

Princeton.

It is not easy to get into Princeton after freshman year. Whether you could make it or not I

do not know. You are likely to have more college activities at Wooster than at Princeton where one

is easily lost in the multitudes. However, I am willing to leave it largely to you to sort it out as you

think best.

I am wondering why you have continued your French which does not seem nearly so

important as the Greek. Will you be able now to take up Greek? If so, I rather think you had better

get at it as soon as possible and let the French go. If possible in the Arts course [Bachelor of Arts],

get in some science - physics, geology or chemistry or something. I do not think you are likely to be

upset by any of the rather loose teaching there may be in detecting when they may be trying

to straddle on the evolution question or in the Bible teaching where they may try to compromise on a

middle position between Fundamentalism and Liberalism. Watch yourself - do some reading that

will strengthen faith and make clear to you the fallacy ofmuch of the modem teaching along what is

called “scholarly research! ! I should like you to read Dr. Howard Agnew Johnston’s book on
Scientific Thinkingfor Young People Today or some such title. I know of it and want to read it. You
might get it as a birthday present from me and read it with Lenore and Elizabeth this summer if you
are together.

I was glad to hear from Cousin Emma that she had a card from you. Keep up your
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connection with her for she is an unusually fine woman and is interested in you.

Don’t forget to send a card or letter or gift to Mrs. Burnham now and then - and send a line to

Mrs. Shaver in San Rafael. I should be glad, too, ifyou can get in touch with your cousin Lawrence,

Uncle Will’s son. He is probably ready for college - will likely go to Parsons - and is looking

forward to the ministry, I think. Keep up your touch with Uncle Tom all you can.

The other day 1 sent off application for Charles for admission to Mercersburg Academy in

Pennsylvania - September, 1925. 1 hope he gets in there as student with a “Worker’s Position”, for 1

want him to have to do some work. It was good for you and will be for him.

Do you remember Mr. Frackelton of Cleveland who with his wife was in our guest house a

few years ago - the man who is at the head of the Champion Printing Press Co. - one of the finest

men who ever visited us? He is interested in Wooster - a trustee. If he is ever there, make yourself

known to him. 1 want you to cultivate acquaintance with such fine men.

Uncle Howard wrote you ofmy concern over college finances here [in Korea]. Am glad to

say we are all right now having received several good gifts - and the Pittsburgh First Church having

sent on its gift at last. The earthquake had destroyed a number ofmy letters. A fine gift from Mrs.

Stewart of Pasadena, California of $2000 set us on our feet. 1 have many problems, however, in

College and Academy - and in relations to the government and at times 1 am pretty much worried

over things though 1 try not to worry. Remember us and our needs. Keep up your devotional study

of the Bible and your own prayer life. That is most vital.

You were all right in going to Cleveland for the Shakespeare plays. Attendance on some of

the best plays with a comedy now and then is all right if only you keep clear of the poor ones and

their degrading influences and do not become too much taken up even with the good ones. There are

things more important to be put first.

What did you do about your church membership?

I am hoping Charles will make good use of his camera and send you photos from time to

time which will give you an idea of changes about Pyongyang and changes in himself and Sam and

Howard. The boys are growing into big fellows now and Charles is almost 6 ft. 8 ‘A in. tall -

outgrowing his shoes every three months. Where did you two get your big feet? Charles wears my
shoes now.

I hope you have a real good birthday this month. Sorry I have not a letter on the way to reach

you then but I still seem to be carrying so many things that I am neglecting many of those I want so

much to do. You can’t send us any too many letters - postals, etc. - so drop us a line quite fi'equently.

Am glad you have shown your appreciation of all that Uncle Howard and Aunt Susie are doing for

you.

With a whole heartfull of love to you, my boy, and constant remembrance of you in prayer.

Lovingly,

Father (Samuel A. Moffett)

(fi’om the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea February 28, 1924 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Jamie Boy:

As your mother usually called you when you were a little fellow, 19 years ago today. You

brought a lot of happiness into the world as you came into it. How we all wish you were with us

today. Howard announced the first thing this morning - “This is Jamie’s birthday”. At the

breakfast table we all sang “Happy Birthday to Jamie” and then had waffles in celebration, as the

boys had asked the day before that we tell Tang Si to make them for the day.

At noon we had a big cake with one red candle in the middle and nine various colored

ones around the edge. You have been in our thoughts all day.

Tomorrow we celebrate my 60'^ birthday - 6r‘ ,
Korean count, and hence the completion

of the cycle - the same year in which 1 was bom, “Kap Cha”, having come around again. I was

in quarantine on my birthday [January 25'’’] so the Koreans postponed the celebration. They are

going to make quite an affair of it - with exercises, speeches, songs, etc. in the West Gate Church

at 2 o’clock and a reception at the Seminary afterwards. Apparently I am to receive a number of

presents - three having already come in; a medal or watch chain, a bolt of Korean silk and a

couple of Korean chopsticks and spoons and a foreign spoon and fork. Think I will have to write

you about it when it is over.

There has been much sickness this year in the community. Blair, Phillips and Moffett

with diphtheria, Mrs. Baird, measles, David Mowry, the vims, Hamilton, Frank Engel, all

with tonsilitis, half a dozen others with colds and flu. I was not much sick - only kept in

quarantine and our family has come off very well. It has been a very mild winter but we are

having a cold snap just now.

The Blairs are dreadfully disappointed they cannot go home this Spring in time to see

Lois graduate but the Board will not advance their furlough. Mr. McMurtrie went home about

ten days ago.

We have the money for two new houses - one for Roberts’, one for the Biggers. Mr.

Erdman also has money for a house and Dr. Clark has almost enough. We shall probably do our

building this summer.

Just these few lines today -

Lovingly,

My pen works miserably.

Father

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea April 24, 1924 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Jamie:

Have neglected you dreadfully but we have been so occupied with school troubles, etc.,

etc. and many household affairs. Your “blue” letter was received and one has just come in which

I will read and answer soon . Keep on trying - keep on praying - keep on gaining victories and

never get discouraged or give up. We pray for you every day and you are so much in our

thoughts.

Charles has just come back from a Boy Scout trip to Peking, China and all the boys (10 of

them) are in quarantine for fear they were exposed to scarlet fever which was raging in Peking

although they heard nothing of it. No danger, I think, but all are camping out over in the old

Parker house.

Hope to have news for you soon - - within three weeks. Howard’s prayer for a “sister”

may be answered - or perhaps it will be another “brother”.

Lovingly,

Father

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)
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Pyengyang, Korea April 30, 1924 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Jamie:

Have taken a new resolve and intend to write you more frequently even though only short notes just

to keep in touch. Your last two letters show that you are going through some struggles but I am sure you

will seek and find grace to come off conqueror. I wish I could have a good long talk with you. Above all

things, do not neglect your daily devotional reading of at least a few verses of the Bible and do not drop out

your prayer period. If extra busy, learn to have your prayer time while going to and from your room - on the

road. I hope you read that book Mr. Hunt gave you. Take a few minutes on Sundays and read it then until

finished. Arm yourself against the loose views so prevalent today and rest back on your conviction that

whatever is said - the Bible is the very Word of God and will stand.

You certainly need to make yourself work more systematically on your studies and to get over your

habit of procrastination. You can do it and you will do it but do it now .

What about your summer vacation? I wish you could arrange with Clinton to go camping with him

if he has any plan for that this summer. Also, spend at least a short time with Uncle Howard in Madison.

Don’t fail to get in some study and reading to advantage. Don’t let the whole summer go just in aimless

play. I wish you could find some work to do for a month - any kind of work that would help to teach you to

make your own way and leam to be independent. Not so much for the money involved, although I want you

to realize that it is far better to earn the money you spend in recreation and pleasure than it is to have it

provided for you. Put in a month at work if you can.

I have made application for Charles at Mercersberg Academy, Pennsylvania for September, 1925.

Reuben and Richard [Pieters] go there this fall.

I enclose a couple of [your] Mother’s letters. Am glad indeed you find them such a help. Certainly

she was a wonderful woman of deepest consecration. Her prayers are following you.

Tell me a little more about the Prosser family. I see Eleanor (?) received high grades in her studies.

Are they a refined people with high ideals? Make sure that your friends are of that class.

The yard is beautiful this year. Wish you could be with us now to see the blossoms of all kinds and

the flowers coming out. The Oak tree is just becoming full of golden tassels.

Write me often even though short notes. Love from us all, as ever

Lovingly,

Father

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyongyang, Korea May 5, 1924 Samuel A. Moffett

[postcard addressed to Miss Hester Fish, Carpinteria, CA]

Do not think we have altogether forgotten all the good folks of Carpinteria but we

certainly have been a busy body of people this year with more things to do than you can imagine.

Here [on front of postcard] are about 900 women gathered here in March from the country

churches to study the Bible for two weeks. All well here. Lucia says every once in a while she is

going to write you and Sam and Howard talk about Cousin Tom and the Great Forest. That was

a great camp, indeed.

Love from us all -

Cousin Sam

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea May 16, 1924 Howard Fergus Moffett

Dear Jamie,

We planted some apple trees and cherry trees and peach trees. We took out the big

feather bush from the front lawn and planted an American apricot there. Papa had the boy plant

the feather bush again at the Academy. The boy is our outside man. He is a good worker. His

name is Pyeng Chyelie. He works better than Yi Sabang, tho he is only nineteen.

The tulips are coming out beautifully. There are five in blossom now, some are in front

ofWon Si’s house and the rest down by the grapes near Miss Doriss’s wall. Next year we expect

to transplant them so they will be seen more and have them in circles around the apple trees on

the lawn.

The garden is so pretty now we have picnic suppers almost every night. The T* ofMay

was our first picnic at dinner time.

Your peony blossomed yesterday. 1 found the surprise. We cut it and put it in Charles’

room. Charles had a fat cheek. He went over to the doctor several times and the doctor thought

he didn’t have the mumps and he went to school one day. Next day he went over to the doctor

and the doctor told him to go to bed. Now there are only eleven children in the primary room

and four in the other rooms. Everybody is either afraid or in quarantine or sick. We are in

quarantine. Charles is not very sick but the doctor thinks it safer for him to be in bed.

The scouts got a bugle from America. Reuben [Pieters] keeps it. They have a Scout

meeting every Saturday but they can’t now on account of the mumps.

Goodbye,

Lovingly,

HOWARD

[written by Lucia, signed by Howard]

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea

Dear Jamie:

May 19, 1924 Samuel A. Moffett

You have another brother. We wanted a sister but Thomas Fish Moffett arrived safely -

fat and strong Sunday morning at 4 o’clock.

Howard comes in just here and wants to “write to Jamie” so here are his messages:

“The peonies are out - Charles’s in full flower - we picked the first one and put it in Charles’s

room when he was sick with mumps. The baby has no chin. He was bom at 5 minutes before —
-. He’s a nice baby and we are glad the baby has come. He will stay over at the hospital for a

week we think. Mama is having a nice time and she is glad the baby has come, too. The scouts

ordered a
,
American flag, a bugle and a banner for the Fox patrol and one for the Wolf

patrol. Charles is leader of the Fox patrol. Five students in the dormitory have mumps and

because Charles has mumps we school, but he is better now.

We have picnics almost every night. The first one was at dinner time on the of May.

We had lettuce from our garden when Tommy was bom. The cherries are getting big, the peas

are quite high and the strawberries are coming up nicely. We can go barefoot when we find the

first red one. We planted some new fruit trees. All of us send love to you.” HOWARD

Tommie just missed his grandfather Fish’s birthday by four hours. Really, however, it

was still the I?* May in America. Mother is doing splendidly and came through the ordeal well.

The baby is doing well and we are all happy. Charles is just over the mumps but has to be in

quarantine for ten days yet and so can’t go to see the baby. He doesn’t like that much.

The yard is beautiful this year and I have given a little time to it, fixing up here and there.

Our Korean iris hedge row along the paths is beautiful and the spirea hedge has been one of the

prettiest features of the place. Korean lilies have done so well and were great this year - while

the beautiful old oak tree has been more gloriously beautiful than ever. Our apple trees have

suffered a good deal for two years and many diseased branches have been pmned off Some of

them have died but others are still in pretty good shape. Have planted some this year and

some cherries, also. Wish we could walk around it together some Sunday.

Your last two letters show you are having a sfruggle with yourself and with various

temptations. Don’t forget that you can never keep yourself straight in your own strength and that

you will never overcome the faults you regret other than through prayer and the help of the Lord.

Don’t neglect your own spiritual study of the Bible - nor prayer, and however you may feel that

you have failed in the past, never give up your determination to make good. Select some good

friend among your fellow students and talk things over with him - getting him to hold you up to

better efforts. I was not at all satisfied with your report card which came a month or so ago and 1

know you can do much better but you must hold yourself to more steady work and not let side

issues take your time until after you have put in the time you ought to on your studies.

1 see no reason why you should keep up French any longer than the rules require. Drop
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that when you can and get in something else.

Have you anyone among the professors to whom you can go for advice? Talk things over

with him, if you have. I think too Dr. & Mrs. Wishard would be quite willing to help you in

decisions as to your subjects of study.

The more I think of it the more I wish you could be with Clinton for a while this summer.

Find out his plans and see if he can’t take you under his wing for a couple of weeks or so.

Have not your letters here just now. Will look them over again and write you soon. Have

been pretty busy lately and am now - looking after mumps, the children, baby and Mother.

Charles had a fine trip to Peking on Boy Scouts Jamboree.

With lots of love from all of us and always eager to hear from you -

Lovingly,

Father

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea May 19, 1924 Samuel Austin Moffett

Postcard showing picture of the Country Women’s Bible Training Class, Pyengyang, 1924, with

about 900 women in picture. Card addressed to The Misses [Mary & Agnes] Fortin, 594 19th

St., Oakland, CA, USA [Lucia Fish Moffett’s very dear friends]

Lucia is the happy mother of another son, Thomas Fish M[offett] arrived May 18, 4 a.m.

All well and all happy.

All as busy as bees and the work advancing.

Of course we all wanted a girl but Howard says “God knows best” and “anyhow we can

play baseball better.”

Greetings from us all -

Sincerely,

S.A. Moffett

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea May 20, 1924 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Jamie:

In writing you yesterday 1 did not know that Howard had already dictated the enclosed to

Mother’s for you.

Tommie is doing nicely - strong & well and Mother getting along so well.

Did I ever tell you that Kyen Myangi - Won Si’s daughter - and Mr. Lee (the one who

was in San Anselmo Seminary) have a little son bom about 2 months ago? They are very happy

over him.

Did I tell you of Howard’s remark when he was disappointed that Tommie was not a girl

- - “Anyhow, he can play baseball better”.

Lots of love from us all.

Lovingly,

Father

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea June 9, 1924 Charles Allen Clark

Dear Dr. Speer,

-

Your letter regarding Roland Allen’s book came a month ago and the book a couple of weeks

ago. I have been extremely busy, but have taken the time to go through the book as carefully as time

would permit. After reading it a couple of times, I analyzed out his contentions roughly in accordance

with the enclosed sheet.

From this analysis it would seem that he contends in chapters 3,4, and 5 that we cannot claim for

ourselves different conditions from what Paul met. That they are in general the same as his - as to the

classes that he worked for, the moral and social conditions which he met and the small advantage that he

took of his ability to perform miracles. In other words, he says that we have practically the same

situations that Paul had and the same means of meeting them, and therefore should find out why we do

not get his results.

Chapters 2,6,7,8,9,10 and 1 Ishow what Paul’s methods were:

2. Going to strategic centers ofRoman, Greek and Jewish culture and trying there to establish a center of

light for the province. He made the province his unit and did not preach in small towns. Once

having established his center of light for the province, he threw all responsibility for the

continuance of the work and evangelizing of the rest of the province upon the local new
believers, himself being responsible only for guiding them in large matters of policy when such

were called to his attention.

6. As to finance:

He received no financial help from the believers
, took no financial help to them for carrying on

of preaching, administered no church funds.

7. As to his type of preaching:

It was a simple Gospel wherein he emphasized just a few fundamentals presenting and proving

them with great conviction. His preaching was conciliatory, but tried to make a vital appeal

based upon men’s spiritual need.

8. As to teaching his converts:

He used the Old Testament. Possibly he had something like a catechumen book. He planned to

teach men to be teachers rather than to teach the rank and file.

9. As to training for baptism and office:

He quite often baptized first and taught afterward.

He left largely to the church who should be baptized or [who should be] officers.

He appointed local leaders upon advice of the local church

He appointed as leaders the natural local leaders of the people rather than bringing in younger
men trained elsewhere

He stressed four things in his training of officers:

An elementary creed - God the Father, Creator

Jesus the son. Redeemer

Holy Spirit, the source of strength

Christ’s death and resurrection

Two sacraments

The need of ordination for officers

The Scriptures
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10. As to exercising discipline:

He had the church join with him in doing it, therefore making it more like what pedagogy calls a

“natural punishment”. He gave principles regarding set sins rather than specific rules against

them.

11. As to unity:

He tried to bring it about by encouraging inter-church contacts, by refusing to set up a rigid

central authority and a priori standards of orthodoxy. He encouraged mutual helpfulness and

charity.

In Chapter HI, he claims that our modem missions have failed to do what Paul accomplished, that

missions are everywhere exotic, dependent and mechanical, and native churches therefore contributing

no vital elements to modem Christianity. He says that the reason we have brought about this condition

has been first our racial pride and desire to dominate, and second our fear and distmst of native

independence.

He says that Paul insisted that he was a preacher of the Gospel not of the law, and that he saw no

reason for laying down for his converts a whole code of minute laws. He gave them the principles of the

Gospel and then allowed them to do the applying.

Secondly he says that Paul retired from his newly established churches in order that Christ might

be magnified in them instead of Paul.

In Chapter XIII, he gives what he conceives to be Paul’s principles of work,-

1 . That all teaching to be permanent must be intelligible and capable of being grasped by the

learner.

2. That all organization must be of such a character that it is capable of being understood.

3. That all financial arrangements should be by the people themselves and they independent of

foreign domination.

4. That they must acquire a sense of responsibility

5. That they must be given at once authority to exercise spiritual gifts.

He urges two general principles that sum this all up,-

1. That each missionary should associate with him in his work some of his converts that they

may know and understand it.

2. That the missionary should “practice retirement”

And again, that he should associate with himself converts in his finance operations of every sort, in

giving of baptism, in the appointing of leaders and in the giving of discipline.

First as to the book as a whole, I would say that I wish that Mr. Allen might have visited Korea at

some time. He based his whole book upon conditions in India and China. I think that he would have
qualified his statements a little if he had ever visited Korea. In Korea, the church is not exotic, not
wholly or even largely dependent upon foreigners. A large part of the things that he says always have
been in Korea, thanks to the guidance of the Spirit and the wisdom of the earliest pioneers here,

particularly Dr. [Samuel] Moffett and Dr. [Graham] Lee and men like Hunt and Whittemore. The very
fact that these things have been done here and that results here have followed just as Mr. Allen
prophecies that they would, is certainly the best possible endorsement of his fundamental positions. A
copy of his book came to the field several years ago and was passed around through the Mission and
commented on most favorably everywhere. It would have been most helpful ifwe had had the book
thirty years ago. Without it, the Mission seems to have been led to pretty nearly the same general
conclusions that Mr. Allen has made and it has put them into practice.
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I have been a field evangelist here for 22 years. During the last dozen years or so I have been

increasingly giving time to the Theological Seminary but I’ve never had less than 24 churches at any time

and 1 have that number now. I founded the churches in the strip or territory straight east of Seoul to the

Japan Sea 200 miles out by about 50 wide. When we turned over our territory there to the Methodists in

our territorial division in 1909, there were 70 churches there in the far province besides the 30 that I kept

in the field running 50 miles out from Seoul.

I’ve been trying to visualize how we opened that field. When I took it there were not a dozen

groups of inquirers in the whole field. I started out to visit those scattered groups taking with me a

colporteur and a native helper and a horse load of books. Along the road and in the inns and in the

markets where market day comes every fifth day in the year, we preached and scattered sheet tracts and

sold books. If anyone asked questions or seemed interested, we sought an invitation to his town, and

went as soon as other appointments allowed. Like Allen’s contention regarding Paul, we had no

preconceived plan other than somehow to get around to the scattered groups before we went home. The

market towns, especially those in the county seats are the strategic points in Korea, the centers of the life

in the various districts. We always sought them. We always tried to get churches started in them as early

as possible. If we could not win a local dweller, we colonized a Christian family in helping them a little

to get a house of their own and a start in their regular trade or business, but otherwise paying nothing as

salary or otherwise.

Where we followed an inquirer to his town, we held meetings for one or more days, and then,

when I came away, often left a helper there to teach for a few days longer. Then we appointed a

committee of three of the most hopeful village people to be leaders of the new Christian group and do all

of the preaching except on such occasions as when I or the helper or some visiting Christian happened to

drop in. These men managed their own finances and manage them till this day. Within a few months of

the first founding of the group, they began to pay towards the salary of the helper of the district who
came around from time to time to teach them. They built their own church building and their own school

house later. We have never helped local churches and we have nearly 2000 in the country. Only
churches in stations where the buildings have had to be made larger than the local Christians needed in

order that thus they might serve as workshops for the missionaries and meeting places for the district

classes have received any foreign help. There are not over 20 like that. Individually missionaries have
helped by the gift of a lamp or some mats or a stove. No other assistance has been given.

Every year in every district of two to twenty churches, week-long Bible classes were held for

Bible study and the study of church organization methods of preaching, etc. These local group leaders

studied in these classes at their own charges. Local leaders who did not attend were before long deposed
and replaced by people who had attended. It was a coveted honor to be a group committeeman.

Later as the group became better organized and baptized, a committee of deacons was appointed
and they managed everything. (They were unordained deacons). Later a group of “Yungsoos” who were
unordained elders were appointed and the church then had three sets of officers, the “Yungsoos” who
controlled the spiritual interests of the group, the deacons, the financial and the original committee who
were scouts going out after new believers all the time.

Still later, we began to elect regular elders and regular deacons and then regular pastors. In all

cases, as Allen suggests, our group leaders were local men, the natural leaders of their own towns -

farmers, merchants, artisans, etc. We got the best men that we could; the best spiritually first, and then
the best educated as a second qualification, but we have never required them to be Ph.D.s. They did not
know how to preach as Herrick Johnson used to teach us, but they loved their Lord and did the best that
they could. I shudder to think of the heresy that is ignorantly preached from our pulpits in Korea every
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Sunday by these dear blundering village leaders, but really I do not think that it brings much hurt. They

do it in ignorance and when they find out better, they correct things.

Not since the very first days in Korea have we ever wholly subsidized any circuit helpers or

group helpers and when we began to ordain pastors, it was laid down as axiomatic that not a penny of

foreign money could go to any pastor’s salary. Where a weak circuit is able to pay half or two-thirds of a

helper’s salary, in certain of the poorer places in central Korea, the Mission has supplemented the

salaries but always with a steadily diminishing subsidy. Every year it is reduced automatically. For ten

years there has not been a subsidized helper in Whanghai or North PyengAn [province] and there are

very few in Pyengyang or Taiku territories.

We are establishing new churches today just as we did in the begiiming and as outlined above. 1

established two this year.

As to our teaching, we have followed what Allen says was Paul’s example. Our universal Bible

Class system takes in two out of every five of the rank and file of the church every year, at least two out

of every five attend at least one Bible Class of four days or over. Tens of thousands attend 7 to 30 days.

All do so at their own charges. We teach the Bible straight in the simplest clearest way that we can. We
have all the simple helps that we can use. For advanced believers we have the Shorter Catechism. For

inquirers the same very much simplified.

As to teaching before baptism, we have catechumen classes where the fundamentals only are

taught. We expect candidates for baptism to know at least the Apostles’ Creed, the Lord’s Prayer, the

Ten Commandments and to know the meaning of the two sacraments. For anyone under forty, we try to

require them to know how to read because we can put on the screws then when they are seeking the

honor of baptism and the advantage for them in being able to read their Bibles is so great that we feel it

wise. I have refused to baptize young men who had not yet taught their wives to read, but it is not a rule.

Wherever we hold anyone back for any of these reasons, we try, as Allen says that Paul did, to make
them see the wisdom of waiting till they can come in “cum laude”.

As to ordination, we have gotten around Allen’s difficulty, not by ordaining raw Christians to the

eldership, but by the device of having the “Yungsoo” who is a “substitute elder” doing all of the work of
an elder but not having the ordination. Similarly, we have the “substitute deacon”, and, as a matter of
fact, the “helper” is really a “substitute pastor”. All three of these substitute officers drop out when the

real article begins to be ordained.

As to discipline, we have always done as Allen suggests - had the local leaders join in it. Even
when my first tiny groups were being started far out in the mountains of Kang Won Province, I always
had the local committee men sit with me when I received members or administered discipline. I did not
always receive every person whom they wanted me to receive, but I never received anyone about whom
they expressed doubt.

As to unity in Korea, the moment that a group was started or is started, it is joined to a helpers
circuit and he visits it once or twice a month or oftener. In the circuits that I control, on the last Sunday
of the month in rotation, they have a circuit council of war where they hear the helper tell what he has
been doing during the month and where they plan next month’s soul winning and Bible Classes. In every
station’s territory once, twice or three times every year the whole territory joins in mass classes,

separately for men and for women. I enclose a picture of one held last March where 900 women
gathered. These were country women from all over the province. The week before, 450 city women
studied 7 days. The week before that, 500 men from all over the province were in. In every one of the 22
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large churches that I have, we have had this year a week’s class for men twice, and nearly all have had a

class for women. Every missionary’s district has an organized District Meeting once a year where the

“helpers” are selected and their salaries for the year set and pledged. Presbytery meets twice a year and

[General] Assembly once.

As to “unity” with other denominations, we have the truest unity in that we have divided territory

with all denominations who would divide with us. We swap help in classes across the lines, use the same

hymn books and Sunday School literature, have a Federal Council, etc. If the American Methodist

conference will let their Korean churches free as national churches we might get organic union - but they

never will.

As to the missionaries “retiring”, we took the initiative in 1905 of setting up in Korea the

independent national Church.

In 1907 it came into being, we missionaries staying in as members only because they had but 7

pastors and about a dozen real sessions and only 40 elders in all. In 1913 and again in 1917 we
missionaries petitioned the General Assembly saying that we felt it was time to withdraw but the

Assembly begged us not to do so. When we wrote the new Church Constitution in 1917-‘21, 1 had the

honor of drafting the document and I tried a dozen different plans to let us drop out. Our Revision

Committee sitting about every quarter for those years, took more time on that question than on any other,

the Koreans urging against our withdrawal. However, we finally got the plan for partial withdrawal

while you will see in the Constitution book Chap. XVin which I sent to Dr. [A.J.] Brown. Since 1915

every Moderator of General Assembly except one has been a Korean and that one exception was in the

Independence Movement year [1919] when election would have almost surely put the Korean in jail.

Last year there were 179 Commissioners in General Assembly, ofwhom 3 1 were missionaries. Every

officer was a Korean and of 3 14 possible committee appointments, all but 35 were taken by Koreans.

Today every missionary gets his evangelistic assignment from the Presbytery, not from the

Mission. The Mission sometimes refuses to let him accept a Presbytery assignment because of other

work, but the Mission cannot assign any church work without Presbytery. The church entirely controls

its work and is not exotic, not dependent. It set its General Assembly meeting place last year at Wiju
where no missionaries live and again for this year at Hamheung, wholly without looking to see if it was
convenient or not for the missionaries to attend.

As a Board secretary you may ask why, if all this is true, we still need so many missionaries in

Korea, why we cannot withdraw all now and have the native church evangelize the country. Our reply is

that the missionaries are giving their time largely to what Allen says Paul did - teaching the teachers. We
have one-third as many people in Korea nearly as in all South America. We have had to grow leaders for

a nation like that and it is barely a generation since the first missionaries came here. The native church is

largely bearing the responsibility for the direct evangelizing, but its leaders, for the most part, are not

over half a generation out of “heathendom” and haven’t had time to learn how to run schools and
hospitals and the multitudinous forms of Christian work that we have in this day and that Paul never
heard of. Ifwe are only to do what Paul did, perhaps our work is largely done. The home churches feel

that these other developments of Christian living are vital. To give them, we still have a place.

Take the matter of schools. All of the government and private schools are non-religious or anti-

religious. Our people are poor. It is hard to run any school that tries to teach our faith. With our
example and sympathy, the Church is maintaining at its own charges its great system ofprimary schools.

If we had withdrawn ten years ago, I doubt if the church could have withstood the pressure of this non-
Christian and anti-Christian government. The people are paying for their primary schools in full. We are
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just beginning to make them see that the academies are theirs. If you will give us a few more years, they

will take those over also, with little or no subsidy to start with and that a diminishing one. In the

meantime, we are setting standards for the coming generation.

Allen says that we should practice retirement. We are doing it in every line of our work

increasingly.

You will note that I have done more than express an opinion on the book, as you asked. I judged

that from your asking my opinion you wanted to call attention to the principles and perhaps have us note

where we have failed to observe them here. We have not attained, but we are following after them as

vigorously as we possibly can. This last year particularly we have gone into the question of possible

changes in our work and methods as we never did before. The Taiku academy is getting behind it an

association for its financing from which we hope great things. A Korean in Syenchun has given a large

piece of ground for the girls’ school there. This week the three presbyteries centering in Pyengyang city

will appoint directors for the first time upon the academy boards of our two academies. They did it for

the first time in Seoul last year. We’re following after, though it may seem slow to you folks that have to

sweat to provide the funds for the work. Be patient just a little longer with us and we may do all that you

think we should.

This letter is already too long and I am not sure that it is of any value anyway, but I will let it go

as it is. At least, I have a fairly clear idea of what the book suggests and where we fall short of what he

thinks is possible.

Yours Sincerely,

Charles Allen Clark

(from the microfilm collection of the Board of Foreign Missions, Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.,
Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, PA, Series II, Reel #6, Record Group 140-4-32)



History of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary of Korea

read by Dr. Moffett at the time of the installation

of Dr. Roberts as President, 1924

After several years of instruction in Bible classes ("^1 o ^ ) and the preparation of a

number of “Helpers” (-^ ), and the ordination of two Elders ( ) in the Central Church,

Pyengyang, it was realized that the time had come when some men should be trained and

educated for the ministry.

Pyengyang “Committee of Council” (Kongwiwonhoi) requested permission from the

Presbyterian Council (Changno Kyo Kongwihoi) to examine and take under its care two

candidates for the ministry (n ^1.2.3. ^1 ). Permission was given in 1900, and the Elders, Kim
Chang-Sup and Pang Kwi-Chang, “Helper” on the Western Circuit, were examined and approved

as candidates and in January 1901 were started on a five years course of study with Mr. Moffett

and Mr. Lee as the teachers.

That same year the Council appointed a Committee on Theological Education (Sinhak

Kyoyook Wiwon) (in later years called “Sinhak Yisaboo”), consisting of Messrs Moffett, Junkin,

and Foote, to which were added the next year (1902) Messrs Baird, Engel and Adams. This year

(1902) a Course of Study was presented to the Council and adopted tentatively for one year. Mr.

Swallen was added to the teaching force, and the next year (1903) Messrs Baird and Hunt

became teachers and Dr. Underwood was added to the Board of Directors. That year four more
men; (Yang Chun-Paik, Kil Sun-Choo, Yi Keui-Poong, and Song Nin-Su) were received as

candidates for the ministry and three months of instruction was given, completing the First Year

Curriculum. [The Rev. Charles] Bemheisel also taught.

In 1904, Yang Oon-Chil from Chulla Province; Su [Suh] Kyung-Jo from Whang Hai;

Kim Heung-Kyung from Choong Chung; Chun Kwan-Sil; Ko Chan-Ik; Song Soon-Myung from
Kyung Keui; Choi Coong-Jin, Kim Pil-Soo, and Yoon Sik-Myung from Chulla; Sim Chui-

Myung from Kyung Sang; Han Suk-Jin, Yi Won-Min, Kim Chang-Kun, Chung Keui-Chung,

Chang Kwan-Sung, Kim Chan-Sung, Chai Chung-Min, Choi Kwan-Heui and Kim Tuk-Sun from
Pyeng An were taken in. The tentatively accepted course of study for five years was formally

adopted by the Council.

In 1905, the faculty was increased by the addition of Messrs Junkin, Underwood and
Foote.

In 1906, Kim Yung-Chay, Cha Eul-Kyung, and Pak Yay-Hyun from Ham Kyung
Province were received as students and Messrs Engel, Reynolds, W.N. Blair and Moore were
teachers so that from that year, all sections of the Church were represented both in the faculty and
student body. Mr. Whittemore became a member of the Board of Directors, serving for many
years.

Up until 1906, the Seminary was held in rooms lent by the hospital, rooms which were
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dormitories in connection with the Womens’ Bible Institute. In 1906, the Marquis Chapel (now

a part of the Lulu Wells’ Institute) was used and the following year, the men’s sarang

(guesthouse) now the Recitation Building of the Pyengyang Foreign School (1925 tom down and

rebuilt on the Women’s Bible Institute site) was used and continued to be the Seminary building

until the erection of the first regular Seminary building on the present site.

In June 1907, the first class of seven men was graduated - Suh Kyung Jo
[

o ^ ],

Han Suk-Jin
[ ^ ], Song Nin-Suh

[
o ^ ], Pang Keui-Chang

[
"o ""I c> ], Kil Sun-Choo

[ ^ ], Yang Chun-Paik
[ ]

and Yi Keui-Poong [°l "’I's ].

On Sept. 17, 1907. the name of the Seminary, the “Presbyterian Theological Seminary of

Korea’’ (Chosen Chang No Kyo Sinhakkyo) was adopted. The Presbytery was constituted on that

day, an independent Korean Presbyterian Church, its first official act being the ordination to the

ministry of the seven men mentioned above, thus setting the seal of approval of the Church upon

the work of the Seminary. This year Messrs. Gale and Sharp became teachers also.

In 1908, the seminary building in Korean style was erected, a gift of Mrs. Nettie

McCormick, and was used by the Seminary and the West Gate Church also for 14 years until

replaced by the present fine building.

A very great loss to the Seminary was the death of the Rev. William M. Junkin, one of the

best teachers and one who helped greatly in making the Seminary.

Messrs Clark, Bell and Foote taught for the first time this year.

In 1909, the student body for the first time passed the 100 mark, there being 138 in five

classes. The second class numbering eight was graduated. Entrance requirements were raised to

make the standard of entrance higher. Mr. McCutchen began his connection with the Seminary.

In 1910, the first Class for postgraduate study was formed and there were four pastors in

attendance. This has become a valuable feature and in 1918 it enrolled its largest number - 62
men. Mr. Bull, who taught continuously for six years, and since then at irregular intervals,

became a teacher.

In 191 1, Mrs. McCormick gave funds for two dormitories, adding greatly to the comfort

of the students. Mr. Erdman was added to the faculty.

In 1912, Mrs. McCormick gave $10,000 for endowment and Mr. Tate, who has served so

faithfully ever since, became one of the Board of Directors.

In 1913, the Southern and Australian Missions furnished dormitories. Mr. Roberts
became a teacher. One of the largest classes was graduated, thirty-three men.

In 1914 entrance requirements were again raised, all applicants under 25 being advised to
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take a College course and those between 25 and 27 an Academy course, while all over 40 were to

be received only in case of exceptional circumstances. The largest attendance of under-graduates

ever enrolled, 196, was in residence.

In 1915 an Alumni Association with the Rev. Yang Chun-Paik as President, was formed.

Mr. Robb became a member of the faculty.

In 1916 Greek and English were introduced. Dr. Engel became Librarian, and post-

graduate students were sent to Japan for extra study.

This year (1916), the Seminary was reorganized with six regular and seven associate

Professors, constituting a permanent faculty. This year also brought the death of Dr. Underwood

who had been a teacher for five years and of Dr. [Graham] Lee who was one of the founders and

who taught the first nine years.

In 1917, the General Assembly was requested to nominate three men to be co-opted as

members of the Board of Directors, these first representatives being Kim Sun-Too, Kim Chang-

Kun and Yi Myung-Hyuk. The Theological Review was established with Dr. Engel as Editor in

chief, the Faculty as Associate editors and Dr. Clark as Business Manager. After serving three

years. Dr. Engel resigned, and since then Dr. Baird has been Editor. Its circulation has been as

high as 2500 copies.

The Faculty with Dr. Reynolds as Chief Editor began the preparation of a Bible

Dictionary which is now ready for the press and will go forth with the endorsement of the

Seminary for the use of the Christian Church in Korea.

The year 1918 witnessed the largest total attendance in the 24 years of the Seminary’s

life, there being 173 undergraduates and 62 post-graduates, a total of 235, at which time the

Seminary probably had the largest enrolment of any Presbyterian Theological Seminary in the

world.

1919: Owing to the Independence Movement [Samil Undong] which began on March 1,

the Seminary opening on March 5 saw only 85 students in chapel the first day, as the day before,

five students had been seized in the dormitory, taken to the police station, tied to wooden crosses

and beaten with 29 strokes each. Only twelve students desired to remain for study, the others

feeling that their home churches needed them. The Seminary dismissed, resuming its session

Sept. 17 with but three classes and 40 students, most of the others being in prison. After 18 years

service as Professor, beginning the second year. Dr. Swallen resigned his position as Associate

Professor, having taught all of the graduates up to that time.

1920: The curriculum was changed to a three years course oftwo terms each year, making
seven months a year. A Doctrinal Basis was adopted.

1921 : Mr. Roberts was elected Dean, having acted as President during the previous year
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while the President [S.A. Moffett] was on furlough, the President also having become President

of the Union Christian College.

1922: Through the solicitations of Drs. Blair and Moffett, $35,000 was received from

Mrs. McCormick for a new Recitation Building, the Korean-style building tom down and, under

the direction of Dr. Clark and Mr. D.L. Soltau, the present beautiful, well-equipped modem
building was erected. Drs. Gale and Bell resigned their positions as Professors after years of

faithful service.

1923: Dr. Clark moved to Pyongyang and served as Dean during Mr. Roberts’ furlough

year. A Sunday School Institute was conducted and the first Korean became Assistant Professor,

Rev. Kim Sun-Too. The largest class to date was graduated, 35 men, making a total of 320

graduates of the Seminary. The class adopted caps and gowns for use at graduation exercises.

1924: After 24 years of service as President, having been one of the Founders and from

the beginning a member of the Faculty and of the Board of Directors, Dr. Moffett resigned as

President and was elected President Emeritus. Dr. Roberts was elected President.

This year the Government gave permission to the Seminary to form a Zaidan Hejin

[Chaedan Pubeen - or Juridical Person] for holding its property.

[Samuel Austin Moffett]

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea July 29, 1924 Lucia Fish Moffett

Dear Alice, [wife of Lucia Fish Moffett’s brother, Azel]

Tommie [youngest son of Lucia F. and Samuel A. Moffett], as you can guess, is the most

remarkable baby that ever was: what you would never unaided dream, is that he is a carrot-haired

darling (in the family we call it spun gold). What I wish you might see is that same cherub

dressed in some of his store clothes from Norfolk. You couldn’t fail to enjoy him almost as

much as we do. During the brief intervals when he is awake he kicks and smiles with equal vigor

and with equal applause. We had him out on the river for two weeks and he thrived on drafts,

dampness and mosquitoes, weighs 1 1 pounds at 10 weeks. His father is already trying to teach

him to observe and appreciate pretty things so he will probably be telling me soon exactly how to

thank his Aunt Alice for that wonderful parcel. Everything is so dainty and pretty and there are

so many of them. I can’t tell you how much we appreciate them. If you ever find a little girl

with a new doll and give her a most beautiful trunk full of clothes for it, you can see then how we
are behaving. Sammie and Howard have just been having a fight as to who may have the best

position to be kicked by young #5. Said #5 also enjoying the kicking but somewhat doubtful

about the fight.

Poor Sam Sr. has to break his vacation to go to Executive Committee meeting at the

seaside resort in the middle of rainy season, as it proves. They heard the boat was in and went in

a rush Monday night down to the port. There are daily rumors as to the boat’s whereabouts but

they are probably waiting at the Korean inn still. They tried once to go across country by auto

but were turned back by the police on account of high water.

Have you heard echoes of the long and loud murmurs over the new “luxury tax” imposed

on Korea as well as Japan? They say we shall have to live on millet and sesame oil and go robed

in native cottons. It is not in effect yet. I had just gotten some samples of woolen goods from

Scotland and was terribly dashed but British goods will be free from the extra duty until March
so there is still time.

That measure may not be aimed at America but Americans are, to say the least, unpopular

in certain quarters. The doctor was notified that his piano and auto had come, went down by rail

two hours’ ride to get them and was told a Korean had taken the auto the day before. Finally it

developed that the Korean had taken his own auto & the doctor’s goods had not yet come.

Goodbye now, I must write to Azel. How I hate business! Almost it tempts me to

become a Socialist and let the state do the worrying - or doesn’t it work that way?

August 8, still 1924

Dear Azel, [brother of Lucia]

If you had a little lump of possibilities like mine to play with this summer you would
know letters just don’t get written. I wish you were near enough to play with Tommie. He is not
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pretty but too funny for words, strong and so active.

What are the questions to be asked or answered? As to Lakeport, even though the garage

is not to be sold at once, I want something to keep indefinitely with no idea of selling, so I should

much prefer to divide than to sell. If you are willing, divide it any way you please. As to your

plan for holding the garage, we thoroughly approve of that.

You spoke once of a small bill for the Penningtons. If I have not already told you to

collect on my share, I will now. That is all that is necessary isn’t it - or what will you do with the

money from the garage? Mr. Anthony [man handling finances] has done all he could for us and I

don’t like to hurt his feelings unnecessarily. Moreover I do like to have some money in Oakland

so I think it would be well to have the proceeds for certain months placed to your account for

taxes, etc. and the rest pass through his hands, but I really do not care. If it makes any difference

to you or if it is still easier and safe, as I think it is still, Mr. Anthony can pay my share of the

taxes and collect the small fee he charges and probably enjoys. As I say, I don’t care. But

perhaps Sam made some suggestion in the letter he wrote you. I don’t remember.

Besides Tommie as a distraction, the eight other children left in the community gather

here every day. It is the coolest spot in the city - under the tiled roof at midday & under the trees,

morning and evening. Their ages range from two to eleven, so it comes pretty near being a

kindergarten that runs from 8 a.m. to 12:30, from 4 to 6 p.m. and again usually after supper. I tell

you I guard that siesta time before 4 o’clock.

Sam said he was going to think over that Tusculum [an old Presbyterian college where

Azel taught] literature but Jamie wrote recently that he preferred to finish at Wooster rather than

go to Princeton, which we had been thinking about. His friends are made and he feels he has a

part in things there.

A card came from Mrs. Hull today. They are motoring through Gettysburg, Valley Forge,

West Point, and on to Boston. Spend July on the Mass, coast, August in the White Mts.

Please don’t stop writing because business gets wound up. It was nice to hear from you

even if the contents was sometimes disturbing. I’ll look up mother’s birthday tomorrow and put

it on the outside of the roll. [These two letters were written on a long roll of paper over three feet

in length]

Love,

Lucia

[The following comments were written at the top of the letter: “Sam thanked you for the stamps

issued by Mr. Guggenheim et al, I am sure. They are greatly appreciated.’’]

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Madison, Indiana August 6, 1924 Howard S. Moffett

Dear Sam:

I am enclosing report I received some days ago regarding the Security Bond & Finance Co. of

Berkeley; also their series B & C Collateral Trust notes; also bill for $1500 of Apt. bonds into which I

have put your balance and the proceeds of the Wacker Apt. bond which was paid a couple days ago.

Jamie has been with us for about a month or more and seems to be having a good time with the

girls, picnicking & swimming, golf, etc. The girls have taken to golf and as Jamie was not allowed to

play at the country club without becoming a member, he and Clinton both joined to September 1®' for

$11 each, so they could play tennis and golf

Susie and Lenore get off Monday the 1
1“’ for Santa Barbara. Susie expects to have Will take

Lenore on up to Berkeley to get Lenore settled. Tom is at Santa Barbara now and expects to be there

until some time in September.

Elizabeth and I expect to leave about the tenth of September, stopping off at Claremont to put

her in Pomona. Rob, Nellie and the boys expect to leave for Santa Barbara probably sometime in

October. They have rented their house in town for $30 per month to November 1, 1925 and are going

to try a winter in California. If they come back in the spring they will go to the hilltop and so will not

need their house until November 1, ‘25. It will seem strange to have so many Moffetts in California.

Cannot you hop across the Pacific for a few days?

Clinton, Louise and baby drove through from West Chester in three days. They have been here

two weeks and will be here about ten days longer.

Clinton, Rob, Bruce, Susie, Lenore & Elizabeth are driving to Indianapolis today to do the

final shopping and see their dentist. Jamie expects to return to Wooster about September 1®‘. I will

give him what money he needs for several months and then send him checks from Santa Barbara

where I will have my headquarters and try to run the family affairs. It is going to be pretty hard to be

away from my office and bank box for six months, and I am awfully busy trying to get things shaped

up to leave and to anticipate everything that might occur during my absence. Until you hear from me,

direct any letter to me care of Fielding N. Hall, 1325 Morrison Avenue, Santa Barbara. Fielding is still

at Los Angeles working with his father and learning the contracting business, coming to Santa Barbara

for weekend every week or two. Carrie writes she is very much better, and that the doctor tells her that

if she will just continue to rest for a few months longer she will be well.

Received word a few days ago from F.W. Cole and Co., Santa Barbara, that they had sold my
property. I am glad it is sold although I just about got out even. Things are slowing up in California as

they are most places. But money is very cheap. I don’t think I will be able to get 7% bonds much
longer.

Jamie wrote you a short time after he came, but I don’t think he has since. I will stir him up
again.

Love to all the family and little Tommy.
Affectionately,

Howard
(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Seoul, Korea September 21, 1924 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Jamie:

This Sunday morning with a heavy thunder storm pouring down I sit in my room at Dr.

Hardie’s here in Seoul where I am in order to attend the Federal Council and then our Executive

Committee meeting. I left Pyengyang over a week ago to attend a Korean General Assembly at

Hamheung. We had a fine meeting there, one of the best I have known. While there I heard from Mr.

Robb as to what Robert was doing and was greatly pleased to hear of his fine work in college - his

securing a scholarship and of his preaching in the lumber camps he said, during his vacation.

He looks forward to coming back to Korea and evidently is getting a good preparation for it.

Don’t fail, my boy. to lead an active Christian missionary life now making your influence

count now in leading others to a Christian life. Never be negative or indifferent in your Christian life.

(My ink ran out and I have borrowed Dr. Ross’ pen). Albert is at Huron, South Dakota with

the McCunes and Lillian is at the Presbyterian Training School in Chicago.

Doubtless you are back at Wooster a sophomore and I hope are buckling down to harder work.

Make the most of these years of opportunity. I am always eager to hear from you and to know all the

details of your life and thought.

Out here just now we are interested in the development of the war in China - not very severe as

yet but with possibilities which may greatly affect things all through the Orient. Trains no longer run

from Mukden to Peking - things are more stirred up on the border up beyond Kangkei and we are

hearing again stories of barbarous cruelties practiced upon the Koreans by the Japanese police and

soldiers in that region.

Would that the commission for preaching the Gospel might be carried out and the Lord come
again to put an end to the cruelties and injustice and sin of this world. I do most earnestly hope and

pray that your life may be consecrated to the work of making Christ known and of bringing men to

Him that the sorrows and griefs and sufferings of the world may in part be mitigated. I wish you might

have the experiences and the joys of a pioneer work as I have - even though that might mean
Afghanistan, Tibet or China instead of Korea - but let that be as the Lord may lead. Our Board has just

opened work in Afghanistan - the last nation, I think, not touched by the Gospel.

Don’t let your enthusiasm for or interest in the missionary life and thought be cooled by all the

many many things in the life of the student world which would tend that way. I do hope you keep up
some reading along that line. Read the life of Livingstone again - or of Mary Slessor, or re-read The
Vanguard. Charles is reading it now. Above all, watch your own devotional life and read something

every few months which will be a spiritual help to you. The whole tendency ofmodem education is

against a belief in the super-natural and only the grace of God will ever enable you to resist the

tendency of the age. Keep ever in mind that “the Word of God standeth sure” and “liveth and abideth

forever”, whatever may be the teachings today of so-called scientists and philosophers and even so-

called Christian teachers who have lost their faith in the super-natural and yet claim to be Christians.

If the Bible teaching at Wooster is not straight - drop it and get out of the class if you can and study

your Bible in the Sunday School or elsewhere, where it is taught by men and women who believe it to

be the very Word^ God .

I rather wish you would take the Sunday School Times and study your Bible in and through its

pages and if the opportunity comes to do so, teach a class yourself and in the preparation for it get your
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own Bible Study.

Both Dr. Roberts and Mr. Hunt speak highly of you and you may be sure it warms my heart to

hear their good words. May you ever give good grounds for such commendation. I cannot express

how much 1 miss you. What a joy it would be could 1 be with you again for a summer vacation.

What plans shall we make for Charles and you when he goes home next summer to enter

Mercersburg - 1 hope in the fall? You will have a good deal of responsibility for him and will need to

do for him what I tried to do for you when you went to Mt. Hermon. You know how eager you were

for me to be with you at first as much as 1 could be, and how much of a help in getting adjusted to the

new life in America were my visits to you - - our trip to Boston and your vacation in New York with

Uncle Tom and me. 1 shall have to look to you to do for Charles just as much as is possible along

these lines. He will have a harder time than you, 1 fear, in adjusting himself, for in many things

Charles is more dependent than you were and not so mature in his thinking. He will need you very

very much.

If Uncle Howard, Aunt Susie and Uncle Rob, too, all move to California I do not know
whether I shall be satisfied to have Charles and you both in the East. What are your own thoughts in

the matter.

I rather think I should like you to visit Uncle Azel this Christmas time - and see what you think of that

school for Charles - Tusculum, Tennessee. Mercersburg has a high standard and I am begiiming to

wonder if Charles will be equal to it. He is not keeping up well in his studies - due partly to the fact

that all his strength has been going into his growth. He is now 5 feet 1 1 ‘A inches, having grown 6, 7 or

8 inches this last year. Uncle Azel has gone to Tusculum as professor there. Keep in touch^ letters

with him .

I am eager to get back to Pyongyang but will have to be here for 5 days more at least. I hope

you are keeping all the stamps on your letters. They are ones that will be hard to get later on.

With lots of love to you - - daily remembrance in prayers and with every hope of a real

blessing upon you in your spiritual life.

Lovingly,

Father

Samuel A. Moffett

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)
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Pyengyang, Korea September 29, 1 924 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Jamie:

I am back home again after more than two weeks absence and it was good to “walk around

the yard” yesterday afternoon with all the boys. How mueh we do miss you and how very very often

we talk of you. Sam and Howard will never forget their summer with you in California.

Tom is a great boy - fat and well and happy and growing very fast. How the boys all do

enjoy him. We wish you could be here to help educate him.

The foreign school this year is quite an institution with over 60 children and 4 teachers.

They flow over into our yard a good part of the time.

We are enjoying our beautiful fall weather now - with leaves beginning to change color.

Chestnuts and acoms dropping and the apples just ready for picking. I know ofno place where the

weather surpasses ours at this time of year.

I keep wondering all the time just what you are doing - how you are getting along and what

you plan from day to day. I do hope you work harder on your studies this year. You do so well

along some lines that I am eager to have you take yourself in hand and do real thorough efficient

conscientious work in your regular duties.

The Japanese government has put a “luxury tax” on almost all goods of any kind coming

from America or the West and we have had to pay 100% duty on orders for shoes and groceries

ordered before we knew there was to be this tax. It hits us all hard and makes a big differenee in

finances. I have never known a time when it was so hard to raise money here and when so many
Koreans are hard up and want work.

Now there comes the war in China which may make things more difficult than ever.

Wonder if the Presidential election interests you much. Am hoping Coolidge is elected but

there are grave doubts as to the outcome.

Drop me a few lines now and then and keep in touch. Let me know how your studies go and

your general reading. Don’t get into habit of wanting pleasure and amusement all the time or first of

all. Have your fun but be sure to make it follow, not precede the performance of real duties.

Love from all of us. Lovingly,

Father

(Samuel A. Moffett)

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea

Dear Jamie:

October 14, 1924 Samuel A. Moffett

Just a few words in the way ofmy “weekly chat” with you. A letter from Uncle Howard

says you were to leave for Wooster when he and Elizabeth started for California. Am hoping to

hear from you on next mail.

Last Saturday Charles with a party of Boy Scouts went through Kasa Cave, having a great

time. You should have seen him in his suit and with a big load of blankets, knapsack, canteen, etc.

on his back as he started off on Friday for the two days trip.

Howard went to Tai Po San with another party of girls and boys. Sam, mother, Tommy
and I took our dinners to the farm with several others and we too had a good time. How I do

wish it were possible for you to be with us once in a while, but we will simply have to endure the

separation. The more 1 think of it the more 1 find myself longing to carry out the idea in my last

letter that you come out here for a year after graduation from college.

Tommy is growing well - fat and happy. Sam and Howard are becoming big boys. Sam
so much stronger than he was and Howard a regular “Jackie Coogan” boy.

Had a letter from Mrs. Burnham the other day. She is pretty feeble but getting along. She

would be glad to get a postal or letter from you this Christmas or before 1926 8“’ Avenue,

Los Angeles.

Robert Robb has decided to go into the ministry instead of studying medicine. He is

doing a fine work.

Hope you are saving all the stamps on the letters 1 send you. After you have three of each

kind, send others back here for the boys here. Some of them we do not get here at all.

Love from everybody -

As ever. Lovingly,

Father

Samuel A. Moffett

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyongyang, Korea October 20, 1924 Samuel A. Moffett

[badly damaged letter with two large holes in it]

Dear Jamie:

Charles is feeling much better this week over having passed the exam. He was

conditional term - but had it off, thanks to the help of persistent efforts -

Mother and me. He has had to work hard but it has done him good.

The boys and girls are now all interested in the coming basketball contest between the girls of the

Seoul & Pyongyang schools which comes off on the 3 P‘.

We had ice yesterday and this morning and now we can begin to look for some colder weather.

We have had a beautiful Fall as usual and we do enjoy our walks around the yard in the sunshine.

There is little news of interest - things go on much as usual. Since I am in College and Academy
my days are very much the same, always dealing with financial problems or discipline or relations to the

government. 1 do not enjoy it very much but am doing the best 1 can.

Financial conditions are dreadfully hard this year and I have never known so many asking for

work nor so many hard pressed to live. The Japanese [?] occupation has certainly made it harder and

harder for .

The war in China little excitement here. All we know of it is

the Seoul Press which is very little.

Do you take Current Events? 1 think you should do so as it will enable you to get all the news of

real importance with the spending of about half an hour or so a week in reading it. Charles learns much
from it.

Another American mail has come and another and another but you seem to have forgotten that

anyone here has any desire for letters from you. There is something radically wrong, my boy, in your

failure along this line. I wish I knew how to rouse your conscience. I get letters regularly from the

boys and girls but wait and wait and wait and hungry for a word from you - but it doesn’t come.

Herewith a couple of snapshots of mother, Howard and Sam and me on the lawn - and Charles up
in one of the chestnut trees.

All are well - Tommy thriving nicely - Sam and Howard doing well in school.

What about Christmas presents? What do you especially want? We do not want friends at home
to send us anything as we will have to pay 100% duty on anything which comes unless under 5 yen ($2)
in value. This luxury tax strikes all of us.

Be sure to keep the stamps on this letter. They will be very very difficult to get.

With love from us all as always -

Lovingly,

Father

Samuel A. Moffett

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett letters)



Pyengyang, Korea October 26, 1924

[letter faded and damaged with three large holes ]

Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Jamie:

We all wish you could have been here today to see smiling Tommy baptized by Dr. Swallen at

the Foreign service in the Seminary chapel. He is now Thomas Fish Moffett, all properly eru"olled as a

“Child of the Covenant”. Joseph Lewis Parker was baptized by Dr. Reynolds at the same time, bom just

a week later than Tommy. Tommy weighed 16 lbs and 2 oz today and is thriving. How we all enjoy him.

And how often we wish you could be here. Well, if plans turn out as they may, and you decide you want

to come out and teach for a year and if we can make arrangements for you to get such a position in the

Foreign School, you will be here in time to enjoy him at a fine age when he is three years old.

Charles is finishing his tests so as to become a 2"'^ class Boy Scout before Christmas. He will

make it all right, I guess. He is doing better in his studies and I feel somewhat relieved, for as I wrote

you I was becoming really concerned about him.

This week the girls from Seoul came up for a basketball contest with our girls. All are

practicing. Charles and other boys playing against our girls so as to train them.

Halloween comes next night and we are beginning to try to think up some costumes for

our three boys.

Mrs. Boyd of Scotland who visited us 12 years ago when you were 7 years old has been here

again, staying at Miss Bests. She, with the Reynolds’ and Bairds, was here last night at dirmer. She

spoke of your mother and what a great impression Mother had made on her at that time. Everybody who
ever met your mother was impressed by her in a peculiar way. I am sure the letters I have been sending

you will be helpful to you and they will tell you much of what your mother was. I so often think ofhow
she must be watching over you, as it were, and for all we know, they have some special relationship to

you in God’s plan for calling for and directing you and guarding you. Keep true to your highest

purposes, my boy, and above all else, do not neglect your own prayer life. Place yourself into contact

with the best men in
,
the men of highest ideals in life and men who serve God. I

want so to hear from you, to know what you are doing and thinking and planning. What visions are you

getting and what ideals from your studies? What are you getting most interested in? And what claims

your first thoughts and your time? What are you doing about your clothes? Where do you get them?

Who helps you select them? What are you wearing - what do you look like?

Please get a real first-rate good sized photograph of yourself and send us a real good one and get

enough of them to send one each to several people, particularly Mrs. Burnham, Mrs. Shaver and
,

cousin Emma at Miimeapolis, Uncle Howard, and as many of the Round Robin Korea boys as

you wish. We want a real good one. You can get a dozen if they are good and charge up the expense to

me as a Christmas present.

Here is the youmo [milk mother] to feed Tommy - 10 o’clock Sunday night and I must be off to

bed.

Love from all of us

Lovingly, as always -

Father Save the stamps.

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett eollection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyeng Yang, Korea

Dear Friends -

November 4, 1924 Lucia F. Moffett

November 4"'! Our thoughts have been in America today. How would you like to be here

getting today’s news day after tomorrow from the Seoul Press? But do you remember Octobers

and early Novembers in Pyeng Yang? Perfect days, big burry chestnuts, the glory of the oak,

chesmuts, maples and poplars? These are all the same in spite of the new brick buildings you

hear so much about. The Biggers look most comfortable in their big living room with the open

fire, even though sharp ears may still hear planing, or hammering, or door hanging. They were

apparently happy in the three roomed guest house but just imagine Mrs. Bigger with no place to

let her children play but on the beds. When she came back from the new house one day and said

the beds had white covers once more, there was a peace in her face that spoke volumes.

Mrs. Winn certainly has a genius for home making. The Lee house feels just as cozy as

the newer ones. It is a pleasure to go there. Gardner presides at his end of the table and serves

with real dignity.

We hope the Hills are on the ocean. At any rate the Roberts’ will be able to move into

their own house in a few days so that the Hill house can be made ready for the rightful

possessors. What would the station be doing if there was not a place for them?

Have you heard of the fire in the little stone building where Dr. Cutler’s things were

stored? They are a total loss and she loved them dearly. Three nurses living there also lost

everything. One of them, one of the best nurses, too, felt that she had been pursued by ill luck

and had to be kept in a little room prepared for insane patients to prevent her from throwing

herself into the flames. That was several weeks ago. More recently a fire broke out in Miss

Snook’s basement (pile of shavings) and caused a loss of some 150 yen covered by insurance.

The room above had just been papered and painted, and the girls were to move in next day. They

haven’t.

Miss Ethel Butts, the nurse, has been very sick, indeed. When she was in Seoul at their

Conference, Dr. Norton advised a mastoid operation. Having had previous experience of

operations, she fled. Medical advice pursued her to Pyeng Yang and finally Dr. Bigger

performed the operation. So, she is quite herself again for which all of us, especially those with

small children, are most grateful.

They are all happy over there at the installation of the beautiful new $1200 sterilizing

outfit, a special gift. The times have been so hard, and there has been so much sickness, charity

work has greatly preponderated and they are afraid of what the books may show at the end of the

year.

Dr. Moffett has been here 35 years and says he has never known so many people out of
work and needing help. In two days three women came, all ofwhom he knew, all having 3

children to support, no husband, or husband still in jail for political reasons and absolutely no
source of income. And these were only samples.
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At the Seminary, the outlook is more cheerful, Dr. Roberts has been installed president,

with due ceremony. Fourteen men Pyeng Yang size, in cap and gown make a right impressive

sight. Dr. Moffett has been president since its beginning, 24 years, and has seen 320 graduates

go out to do what they have done toward building up the Korean church. In speaking of one of

them Miss Hayes says that he is not only teaching her Korean but giving her a course in theology

as well. While he was in prison 3 years, he memorized Revelation, a large part of the gospels

and many chapters from the epistles.

Do some of you remember a pretty green hill up the river a little below Blair’s Bluff and

opposite? It is just about opposite the place where Mrs. Lee camped in the boat house one

summer. The Korean church of this district plans to buy as much land as possible there for a

Chatauqua or Mt. Hermon. This seems such a desirable project because under Christian auspices

and the families of the moksas [pastors] as well as the pastors themselves need such a

combination of vacation pleasures and opportunity for study. They will have to buy all the

ground at once as prices will rise when the settlement is begun so we are contributing 10 to 50

yen apiece. Any of you who want to help still have a chance on the auditorium.

One of the college students who graduated from Princeton a year ago and is now teaching

Bible over in the Academy as well as special classes, just came in for some helpful books and

went off delighted with four good English volumes on Revelation. An easy reading knowledge

of English is a great asset. In the contest at Seoul recently our college orator took the prize. The

band, I guess, is still playing, though sad to say, he had to come home in the rain.

Apparently the firm stand for principle is beside the victory of being able to keep the

Bible in the curriculum, leading to another victory in securing examinations to settle the question

of what the government calls qualifications for teacher in private schools. None have yet been

held so we do not know what their character will be.

The station is getting concerned about the children. Have you seen pictures of the new
kindergarten building down town? After some weeding out, there are besides the kindergarten,

twenty five young women there in training for kindergarten teachers. Mrs. Hamilton last month

detailed two of these to teach the babies of the church at the time of afternoon service.

Presto! Not only the unencumbered mothers, but everyone else can listen better. Last Sunday

she says about 40 children were held enchanted by the story of Joseph - a core of nice little partly

clean Christian children with curious, wide-eyed, entirely dirty little heathen on the outskirts.

Once she made a drawing of Joseph in a Korean jacket and the teachers let various ones choose

strips she had prepared of different colors for the sleeves, etc. Once they tore paper and made
sacks for which Mrs. H. had given some wheat. Some day they may get some scissors and get

more presentable objects. However, there is no telling how much these stories may mean in

those lives.

The Bible School is also flourishing and reaching out to help the children of unbelievers

in our own neighborhood. The twenty women enrolled go out for evangelistic work and invite

such children to come to the Bible School twice a week to hear Bible stories, etc. They go after

them, too. If this proves successful, mothers will be invited later for Mothers Classes.
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Do you people who have not been here for several years realize how fortunate Pyeng

Yang is in the matter of music - Soltaus, Lutzes, Hamiltons, Mrs. Winn, Mrs. Ashe, Miss Foote,

Miss Gibson (the new primary teacher), the Shaws, Mr. Carlson, a new accession on the other

side, etc., etc. The children are all working so eagerly in their various music classes. The Bigger

children hated music in America. After the first lesson at Mrs. Soltau’s, Ruth [Bigger] came

home declaring she was going to practice all day Saturday. Sammie wakes me up mornings to

tell me some choice bit about a “famous composer” he may have neglected to mention before.

How Mrs. Soltau, even with all the help she has, can keep a watchful and effective eye on every

would-be musician from the Theological Seminary and College down to Junior Phillips - - who
can explain?

Miss Hayes is the Station baby, isn’t she? I should say she was . However, she no longer

belongs to that class. She told us last station meeting she had put in 197 hours of study on the

language, none of which was language study as such - - none of it to fulfil third-year language

requirements. That’s about what the station expects of its babies.

With Miss Butts and Mrs. Blair she taught in the class held at Anju and the women said

they all enjoyed studying with her very much. In fact, all three foreigners were glad they had the

opportunity to be there. It is a church which has been under a heavy financial difficulty but is

overcoming. The second church there was not bigger than they needed but bigger than they

could pay for.

This year is the fourth of the Normal Training class, so was marked by the first graduation

exercises. Six women graduated, 41 were enrolled in all. If you don’t receive a post card of the

largest workers class the station has ever had, you should complain next month. They are not

quite ready now. Only those were invited who will go out and hold classes. There were 149 and
they were furnished 38,000 outlines of the subjects to be taught in these country classes. More
will undoubtedly be needed. Miss Best says.

So much for the every day! Now for real glory! P.Y.F.S. [Pyeng Yang Foreign School]

entertained 23 of the Seoul children and won the Girls basketball game 18 to 10. That was the

event they came for. The impromptu tennis sets saw the bird of victory perched on Seoul’s

banner. Seoul won both the boys and the mixed sets though the P.Y. girls won again. The girls

have been doing real training and it seems to pay. No candy or sweets, no eating between meals,

etc. Selina Harrison, I think it was, had a birthday a week or so before the game. The gleaming
candles were brought in as usual but on an empty pasteboard box.

The Seoul girls came Friday with Miss Boyce, played basketball and tennis almost all day
Saturday and had Halloween fun at the dormitory Saturday night. One of the visitors said she
had never been to a party so well planned and carried out. Our children play together every
“Friday nighf’while Seoul Foreign settlements are so scattered they can not easily get together.

Still, we are getting to be too big a community for some of the good times you may
remember. Halloween party for Miss Coutt’s room was held at Blair’s this year, for Miss
Gibson’s room at Moores on Jamie Moore’s fifth birthday and the community was left out. The
High School and guests celebrated at the dormitory. Thanksgiving is still unsettled. The old
tried hospitality experts seem to be on strike. We may break up into groups, a subject which will
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probably be continued in your next Have you heard of the 25* anniversary of the Women’s

Foreign Missionary Society? It moved Mr. Tate to some of his delightful reminiscences. Mrs.

Lee will remember, too, how a rather unpromising young boy, contrary to his parents’ wishes

would listen to the preaching in those first days, believed, and finally brought his mother. She

said she came to see what it was that could take such a good-for-nothing and make a man out of

him. She became the first president of the Woman’s Missionary Society.

The Reynolds are back and living in the double cottage the Parkers used to have. How
thankful we are that they are no longer migrants. They left Carey in business, Ella in Bible

school getting ready to come to Korea. Joseph Lewis Parker and Thomas Fish Moffett pay you

their sincere respects and beg a visit, [two new babies bom during the year]

Yours affectionately and with real repentance for the length of this letter. It is all the

Station’s fault.

Lucia F. Moffett

We don’t know what is going on in China. Do you? A member of the Scotch Board

recently visited Mukden. She even went beyond to a place just evacuated by bandits. They were

firing from the farther walls when she arrived. Then she was invited to another place “safe

because the troops had all gone to Peking”. From there trains were miming back to Mukden all

right but the only place for them at first was a box car in which the horses had been transported.

It had not been cleaned since and there was no place to sit or put anything. Then they were taken

to another box car filled with wounded - not badly wounded. She did not know what happened

to those. At Mukden Tchang Tso Lin had commandeered all coolies and vehicles and revolt was

threatened, but the merchant guild which is very strong issued a manifesto to His Highness which

was heeded. Food was difficult to get.

[written to Pyeng Yang missionaries on furlough and former missionaries in Pyengyang and/or

their children now in residence or in school in their homelands]

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyeng Yang, Korea November 6, 1924 Samuel Hugh Moffett

[written to his older brother in America by an eight-year-old]

Dear Jamie:

These days it is quite cold, there is a heavy frost, we think that we will soon have snow.

We have five pigens [pigeons], four are shut up. Tommy is very cunning, his hair is yellow

instead of red, he can sit up with mama helping him so he will not fall over backwards, he has a

rattle and we think he is getting teeth.

[unsigned, but his father wrote at the top, “From Sam”]

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyeng Yang, Korea November 6, 1924 Howard Fergus Moffett

[written to his older brother in America by a seven-year-old]

Dear Jamie,

We have five pigeons, four of them are shut up because they are new. The Seoul children

came up here. Are girls beat in basketball. They beat us in tennis.

[unsigned, but his father wrote at the top, “From Howard”]

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea

Dear Jamie:

November 10, 1924 Samuel A. Moffett

We certainly were glad to get your letter with the photos of the hilltop and your pictures

at Madison. The next time see to it that you get into more of the pictures. There was only one of

you and we do so enjoy seeing photos of you that we may get some idea as to how you are

changing. Am hoping the next letter may give us some of you.

We were all greatly interested in your account of your trip on the aeroplane. 1 wish I had

been up once and safely down again. Despite all the statements of safety, etc. I always feel there

is a great risk in going up. Don’t go very often - at any rate just for the fun of it.

Hope you have gotten over your colds and your painful shoulder. I rejoice in the

coaching you are getting on your swimming. It makes such a difference whether you make just

the right strokes or not. When you come out here for a year if you do, you can coach Sam &
Howard in their swimming. I do not want you to have stomach troubles - and you should not - if

only you are careful as to your eating. Watch yourself along that line, for it will pay in all the

years to come. What about your sleep? Are you getting enough? Will be glad to hear how you

come out in your swimming.

We are beginning to think Christmas now. Charles and I went down town the other day

and I got a good camera for mother. Hope we may have some photos for you a little later on.

They will be a little larger than those Charles takes. I want a boys bicycle for Sam & Howard but

there is only one here and I fear it is too small. We cannot afford to pay 100% duty on one from

America. I found a good under sweater - no sleeves - for Charles which he wants for skating, etc.

Cold weather came on us suddenly two days ago and now everyone is thinking of skating.

We have had beautiful bright mild weather but now winter is on. I wonder where you will spend

your Christmas.

Mails are slow - - have not yet received the copies of “Voice” you said you were sending.

We are just getting telegraphic news of Coolidge’s election. Am glad it went that way. Next

time you will have a vote.

The photos you sent show that Elizabeth has changed very much - much more, of course,

than Lenore. The group you sent gave a fine photo of Uncle Howard - the best I have seen.

What are you doing to keep in touch at all with Uncle Tom? I am disappointed that you

have not shown greater appreciation of all he did for you. He is such a fine man and so helpful to

young men that I wanted very much you should see him often.

Charles is greatly interested in his pigeons. He has five and has put up a good house for

them just outside your room in the space under the eaves next to the stone chimney. We all enjoy

them. He is about 6 feet tall in his shoes, lacking only about 1/8 inch, while I go 6 ft. 1 inch.

What are you? 1 Vz inches, is it not [6T '/2”]?
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Tommy is as well as a baby can possibly be - and such a happy, smiling little youngster.

All of us are well - happy, of course, and busy as usual.

We shall soon have a new wide road from the city running through the Foreign School

field & Mr. McMurtrie’s lower yard and on to the Potong Gate - and from there round behind the

barracks and back to the Railroad Station - with electric cars on the whole route, with street cars

going by all day long. What a change it will be. I do not like it even though it may be more

convenient in some ways.

Write more frequently and let us keep in touch. Am glad you enjoy Dr. Wishart’s talks.

Hope you are making your own personal influence tell on the others in college and are an active

influence in giving Christian testimony.

With love from all— as ever Lovingly,

Father

Are you in Kenarden this year or still on Bowman Street? Who are your chums?

The enclosed is the last of your mother’s letters which I kept for you. She was 16 when she

wrote this. I hope you have kept them all for Charles later on.

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyeng Yang, Korea November 16, 1924 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Jamie:

The enclosed Station letter which mother has written this month for all on furlough and former

residents ofPyeng Yang will give you considerable news. You will enjoy it and might make it do double duty

by sending it on to Bruce Hunt.

We are thinking Christmas and have just bought a first rate English make bicycle for boys - for Sam

and Howard - who are so eager to have one. They ride on the pedals of Charles’.

For mother I have a good camera and I hope it may give you some photos before long. For Charles I

am going to buy a Mackinaw coat which he wants and has found down town at the gun-store. We have a few

little things to send you - some of them for you to give away to your friends. My! how we do wish you could

be with us!

Our college football team went up to Seoul two days ago and we received a telegram last night that

they had won in the contest between schools - the contest being under auspices of the Y.M.C.A. We took the

district contest also not long ago.

Friday we celebrated at South Gate Church Mrs. Swallen’s 61“ birthday - Korean style - the “Han

Kap”, as they call it. The Koreans were greatly appreciative of the great work she has done for the church and

it did her good to have them so honor her.

Am pleased with the elections in America but wish so much Roosevelt might have defeated Smith in

New York.

Our American mails are very irregular and seem to me to be quite slow. Airplanes fly over P.Y. every

day and it ought not to be long before mails come that way. Wish you would send me a letter by airmail - with

an airmail stamp on it. Time it so as to catch a steamer and let’s see how much quicker it will come. Don’t

forget to save all the stamps on my letters and to send them back after you get two or three of each kind.

How do you find the teaching at Wooster? Does it tend to strengthen faith or has it a tendency to lead

to doubt? What is the position in biology on the evolution question? 1 trust you got well enough grounded on

that to be able to resist any false teaching based on mere guesses.

Have not heard yet from Mercersburg as to whether Charles can enter. The Pieters boys are there and

like it greatly. What do you think of it and of Charles working his way in part? Am eager to hear from you

again. Your last letter was most welcome - with the photos. What about a real good photograph of yourself

-

what they used to call “cabinet size”- or a little larger. We want them.

Lots of love from all -

Charles is enjoying his pigeons. He has five and has a first rate house for them under the eaves of

your room.

Lovingly,

Father

Are you in Kenarden now? You have given me no new address so I still send to 228 Bowman Street.

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyengyang, Korea November 27, 1924 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Jamie:

Thanksgiving Day and how many things we have to be thankful for - and not the least for

the 5 boys God has given us, from our big 6 ft. 1 'A in. sophomore to our little 6-months-old

Tommy - so strong and well.

We are to have a community dinner at Woman’s Academy at 6 o’clock with a service

preceding it. What a big community we are now - about 140 I expect. The Hills [Harry & Mary

Hill & children] are back - coming last week, so that now Mr. McMurtrie and the Erdmans are

the only ones on furlough. The Blairs go in February.

The children are coasting these days, as we have had two pretty good snows the last 6

days - and Charles is having his skates put on his new skating shoes, preparatory to an expected

hard freeze very soon.

We are getting ready for Christmas - will give Sam and Howard what they want so much

but do not expect - a boys bicycle 1 found down town. They will be about the happiest boys in

town. For mother I have a good camera and hope she will have some photos for you early next

year. Charles is to get a mackinaw he very much wants - an inside sweater, a new suit of clothes

from England and neckties, of course. Sent you a parcel last week - hope it reaches you safely. It

carries lots of love even though the gifts are not large.

Last night Dr. & Mrs. Swallen brought us a Christmas present and it is fine. It is a

Rodeheaver [Homer Rodeheaver was a revivalist preacher, himself, and also singer for the Billy

Sunday crusades] Victrola record of two Korean hymns sung by the Swallen sisters, Gertrude and

Esther. Get one when you can and call it a Christmas present from me.

1 am hungry again for one of your good letters and am hoping for another American mail

this week. Mails are not very regular.

Sam says to tell you that today Tommy took his first orange juice. He is coming along

and trying hard to get four teeth through and so he is not particularly comfortable, but he is a

happy smiling boy, nevertheless.

Christmas greetings to you and all your fnends. Am wondering where you will be for

Christmas. If Uncle Azel invites you there I hope you go. If you have not kept in touch with

them you may not hear from them but am hoping you may.

Love from everybody and just lots of it from

Father

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyeng Yang, Korea November 30, 1924 Samuel Hugh Moffett

[written to his older brother in America by an eight-year-old]

Dear Jamie:

We had a lot of fun at the Thanksgiving party. 1 was in a dramatization it was called The

First Thanksgiving, I was Edward. My pen was bad so 1 will have to use a pencil. The Camp

Fire Girls have got their bracelets. The Boy Scouts have their bugle.

[unsigned, but probably from Sammie]

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Wooster, Ohio

Kenarden Lodge

December 9, 1924 James M. Moffett

Dear Round Robin Friends,

A welcome arrival this bird always is, but it seems that its departure is far from regular. I

have lived up to Round Robin precedent and have kept it overtime. I am sending the bird out on

its wintry flight hoping that it will receive better treatment in the future. It carries with it my
promise not to exceed the three-day limit and my support of the fine system.

Two good letters from home today have given me a deep longing for the good times we

all shall never forget. These letters make me wish to get back, and get back before the ever

increasing number of changes [spoils] all that was so familiar. Each change comes like a blow to

me. Father writes: “We shall soon have a new wide road from the city running through the

P.Y.F.S. field and Mr. McMurtrie’s lower yard and on to the Po Tong Gate and from there round

behind the barracks and back to the R.R. station - with electric cars on the whole route. With

street cars going by all day long, what a change it will be. 1 do not like it even though it may be

more convenient in some ways.”

Also, “Our college football team went up to Seoul two days ago, and we received a

telegram last night that they had won in the contest between schools, the contest being under the

auspices of the Y.M.C.A. We took the Oratorical contest also not long ago. Friday we

celebrated at South Gate Church Mrs. Swallen’s 6P‘ birthday - Korean style - the “Han Kap”, as

they call it. The Koreans were deeply appreciative of the great work she has done for the church.

Airplanes fly over P.Y. every day and it ought not to be long before mails come that way.”

1 feel sure that all of you will join with me in pronouncing the new luxury tax a crime .

100% duty on anything from this country over $2°"!
!

!

About the first ofNovember Ed Avison and I “bummed” down to Columbus for the Ohio

State - Wooster football game (7-7 tie, by the way). Harold and Alden Noble put us up two

nights. We met Alden’s wife and liked her very much. Harold is taking graduate work in

History and Alden is

[remainder of letter missing and presumably never finished and sent]

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



Pyongyang, Korea December 29, 1924 Samuel A. Moffett

Dear Jamie:

We have missed you greatly these last few days and have wondered much as to where you

are spending your Christmas vacation. We had a community celebration the day before

Christmas over at the Women’s Academy - dinner for all - a program by the children - a tree and

presents and a good time generally with some fine Christmas music (we have lots of musical

talent in P.Y. now) and a good sermon from Dr. Holdcroft. Then we came home - got the boys to

bed - Santa Claus jingled his sleigh bells and pinched their toes and then Charles, mother and I

arranged stockings and chairs and put the “big present” in mid air in the front room suspended by

ropes from the cross beam. The boys were taken completely by surprise, for while they had

expressed a tremendous desire for it, they had no idea they were to get it - for inquiring at the

shop down town one day - they found it had been sold.

Well, Christmas morning they came out and there the first thing they saw was this fine

bicycle - for boys - a beauty - red and just the size for them, they having tried it down town once

under Charles’ direction. They looked dumb founded for a while and Howard said finally -

“whose is it?” and we told him to read the big notice on it - - “For two boys who eat oatmeal and

onions - - Santa Claus” - and then they were about wild with joy. How they have been riding

since and what a joy it is to them! Nothing else counted for a long while, but finally stockings

and other presents came into consideration. They got suits, neckties, slippers, roller skates - tool

chests, games and what not. Howard got a Bible which pleased him greatly. Charles got a

sweater - a mackinaw coat, neckties, slippers, shirts, fountain pen,
,
and more things

coming from England - 2 suits, etc., also a Korean ring from Miss Foote. Then there came a box

of sporting goods from mother’s fnends in Martinez - football, indoor balls, punching bag, etc.

Mother got a eamera, a muffler, paper, etc., tray,
,
book, etc., etc. I got what I wanted - a

pocket knife, blotters, book rack ends, vase, a turkey (will eat it New Years day), chickens, and

all sorts of cakes, candies, etc. We celebrated for three days.

Sam and I went out to the Korean village to hunt up some poor people for whom to buy

wood and food - and then on Saturday we had in the 13 children of our household people - for

the Christmas tree. It was a great success and all enjoyed it immensely, as usual. It is all over

now and this week we settle down to getting things in shape for the next year.

Mother, Charles and I are reading a book sent us - “The High Way” by Mrs. Caroline

Atwater Mason, a fine story, and one greatly needed these days. Hope you read it. It ought to put

backbone into you - and make you stand for the faith and give no uncertain testimony. The

tragedy of this age is the way teachers in schools and colleges are undermining the faith of

students, teaching as assured results of scientific research mere guesses and theories which have

no proof and which will be discarded by the next generation of scientists but which will, in the

meantime, do immense harm and deceive many. However, “the Word of God standeth sure” and

“liveth and abideth forever”. But I pity the students who are deceived by this “science falsely so

called.” Read something every few months as a tonic and in order to keep yourself fortified
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against the insidious attacks which are made from all sides these days!

I am worried again over Charles. To my great surprise he failed in Latin this term and

was conditioned in math. I thought he had picked up and was doing well - but this blow nearly

knocks me out. Why he does not work better I do not know - and I do not know just what to do

about him. I am worried now lest he fail to get into Mercersburg or even though he enters, lest

he fail to keep up in his studies there - for without a good foundation how can he go on with his

class? Pray for him and for me that I may be guided in plans for him.

Tommie is getting along famously - getting teeth and yet is strong and well and happy.

He is a great joy to us all.

When we sent you a package of goods for you to give as presents, there was to have been

2 pairs of linen cuffs for you to give to Lenore & Elizabeth if you wished. Only one pair was

sent, and I am now mailing you the other. I do not know what you may have done, but at any

rate, here is the other pair.

An American mail came Christmas day and I had hoped it would bring a letter from you

that we might have you with us thus on the day. Am waiting for the next mail now and eagerly

want an answer to some ofmy questions. Where is the good photo of you I wanted you to send

us?

Charles is off today for a Scout hike. He was inducted last week as a Second Class Scout

and now is at work on his First Class tests. Mr. Shaw [Methodist missionary in P.Y.] is a fine

Scout Master.

We all send lots of love, Christmas & New Year greetings and hope to hear you have had

a good Christmas vacation somewhere.

Lovingly,

Don’t forget to send stamps back to me.

Father

(from the Samuel Hugh Moffett collection of Samuel Austin Moffett papers)



ANNUAL REPORT OF BOYS’ ACADEMY
Pyengyang, Korea December 30, 1924 Samuel A. Moffett

Principal

The Academy has for some years been administered very largely by the Korean Assistant

Principal and the faculty but this year owing to the unrest among all students in Korea, the

inability to secure enough qualified teachers to obtain government recognition, and the presence

of a small number of agitators among the students, there developed a serious situation, a strike

and insubordination with such unruly conduct that it became necessary for the Principal and the

Board of Control to take full charge and administer discipline with such firmness and persistence

as to teach a much needed lesson.

After repeated conferences with government officials and putting forth every effort

possible to secure technically qualified teachers we found that it was simply impossible to reach

conditions which would secure recognition the last school year. Not only had we insufficient

funds to pay the salaries demanded but it was not possible to find the qualified teachers.

The strike was threatened and then the students were warned that unruly conduct or

disrespect to teachers would not be condoned. Refusal to study under certain teachers and unruly

demonstrations against them led to the summary closing of school March and the expulsion

and suspension of some forty students. Some of these students then carried on a propaganda to

prevent the opening of school in April and an attempt to bum the building was made. For ten

days at the opening April we had a stormy time but eventually the better element won out, the

disturbers were overcome and the school quieted down with an enrollment of 432, all we could

possibly care for and more in the first and second classes and a reduced number in the other three

classes which had furnished the main disturbing element.

No student was admitted except upon evidence that he had not been unruly and

disobedient to rules, each one undergoing a personal examination before the Principal. Firmness

in discipline has had a marked effect and we are benefitted by the expulsion of some who should

never have been admitted.

The faculty has been changed somewhat - 3 teachers resigned to accept positions

elsewhere and one was dismissed for cause other than the demand of the striking students.

Last year 2 qualified teachers were secured and two this term but the fact is that they

possess only government technical qualifications and are not as satisfactory teachers as our
College graduates to whom as yet the government has not granted qualifications.

The Governor General has promised us that this year he will make provision for passing
upon the qualifications of Private School teachers by examinations and we are eagerly awaiting
the regulations providing for this. When granted we can expect our College graduates to secure
qualifications and then a sufficient number of teachers to secure recognition for the School can
be obtained. What effect the anti-American agitation due to Japanese Exclusion Act in America
will have we can not yet tell.
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Our main difficulties therefore are two - one is the securing of technically qualified

teachers who are also really qualified spiritually, morally and pedagogically - especially a

Japanese so qualified who is also qualified technically to teach Japanese. The other is the

financial difficulty. The Mission has never provided sufficient fimds and we have closed with a

deficit every year for years. Notwithstanding the increased receipts from fees and the large

number of students we closed with a deficit of some ¥ 3,000 last year and after all possible

economy will run short again this year.

We need from the Mission a grant of¥ 3,000 more than we now receive, or a total of

¥ 9,000. We cannot secure and retain qualified teachers on salaries of¥ 60, ¥ 70 and ¥ 80 a

month. One of our best teachers has been offered a higher salary as pastor but has decided to stay

with us. Another left us to accept almost double the salary we were giving.

Decided improvement has been made in provision for Bible teaching and Sunday

religious exercises. Mr. Lee Sung Heui and Pastor Kim Sun Doo are doing fine work and

emphasize the importance we attach to this part of the curriculum.

Steps have been taken to place the school under the control of a Board of Directors

selected in part by the Station and in part by the Presbyteries and City Session of the Korean

church. The Christian character and purpose of the school is conserved in the new Constitution,

a copy of which is appended.

The Anna Davis Industrial Department was conducted successfully by Mr. McMurtrie up
till February and since then by Dr. Bemheisel. It is a valuable feature of the work both in its

influence on the character of the students and in furnishing many with the means to provide for

their education. We owe a great debt of gratitude to Mr. and Mrs. Davis for this department.

Mr. Lutz is now ready to begin agricultural work and to conduct an extension course in

connection with the College and Academy and we greatly need ¥ 5,000 for equipment for the

same.

Other needs are equipment ¥ 4,000; dormitory alterations ¥ 1,500; student self-help

building ¥ 3,000; infirmary ¥ 1,000; athletic field and apparatus ¥ 3,000. A gift of $5,000 gold
would help us immensely.

Our request for a Principal still stands and the Station should make every effort to find

one who can give his main time to the Academy bringing to bear personally spiritual influence

upon the minds of these hundreds of students from whom should come the leaders of the church.

The school year closed in March with a satisfactory situation and an expectation of
receiving word from the Government that Recognition was granted. The enrollment was 433 and
the spirit good. Recognition has been the big question of the year and we are now assured that it

has been decided to grant it, that the school has met all requirements and that all that as yet has
held up the offieial recognition is an ambiguity in their own School Regulations which they must
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first make clear before they can issue an official permit. We hope this may soon be settled.

In order to meet the requirements we have been compelled to go ahead in faith and

obligate ourselves for the cost of equipment and an increase in teachers’ salaries which almost

inevitably means a considerable deficit at the close of the year for which we shall have to be

responsible unless our persistent appeal for an increase of the appropriation for our 8 Academies

is granted by the Board. The new year sees 400 pupils enrolled a larger number than we had

expected in view of the fact that as yet Recognition has not been granted and in view of the

prevailing financial depression. We have several new teachers while a number of the former

ones resigned. We closed the year in March with a reduction in the debt from ¥ 2,800 to ¥ 1,100.

Mr. McMurtries’ return has given the shops a new start and to our great gratification he is

now able to give work to a goodly number of boys who must have work in order to continue their

studies. Mr. Lutz also has been able to make use of a number of boys.

The budget for this year calls for ¥ 28,300, not including missionary salaries, dormitory

fees or special equipment bought in order to meet requirements for Designation.

(from the records of the Board of Foreign Missions, PCUSA, Presbyterian Historical Society,

Philadelphia, PA, Series I, Reel #2, Annual Reports, Record Group 140, 7-41)



ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PYENGYANG FOREIGN SCHOOL
Pyengyang, Korea December 30, 1924 John Z. Moore

David L. Soltau, Principal William N. Blair

The past year has been one of the most successful of the school’s history. The enrolment

for the year totaled 47 ofwhom 24 were in the dormitory. They come from the following places:

outside of Pyengyang: Syenchun, Haiju, Songjin, Chiksan, Taiku, Andong, Chunju, Kwangju and

Soonchun.

Nineteen of the pupils were in the High or Junior High School while the remainder were

in the grades 1 to 5.

The teaching staff has been greatly strengthened by the arrival last September ofMiss

Allene Parks who teaches Mathematics and History. Miss Foote teaches Latin and French. She

has performed her duties in a very acceptable manner. Miss Courts has continued her work of

teaching the first six grades. Her work in the School is something ofwhich we are all justly

proud.

Words cannot express our debt to Mrs. Ashe for the way she has conducted the Dormitory

and taught music in addition to her study of the Korean language. To Mrs. Baird for her work in

teaching Art and Drawing; To Mrs. R.E. Winn and to Mrs. Mowry for their teaching of the Bible,

Miss Royce for her work in Physical Training, Mrs. Lutz and Mrs. Soltau for their labors in

teaching voice and piano, Mrs. Mcleelmoon for her work in the Library, to Mr. Shaw for his

exceptional work with and interest in the Boy Scouts and to Drs. Anderson and Mcleelmoon for

their ready attendance in time of sickness are due in large measure the success of the year.

An outstanding event of the year was the Boy Scouts’ trip to Peking which was a

wonderful educational opportunity for the ten boys who made the trip. In connection with this

trip, the principal. Captain Soltau, Miss Parks and Miss Courts were our delegates to the meeting

of the Association of Schools for American Children in the Orient. This Association is seeking

to secure financial assistance from the American Government and from private sources for all

American Schools in the Far East. Captain [S.] is the vice president of the Association. The next

meeting will be held in Pyengyang.

Another milestone in the School’s history is the establishment of a regular School paper

in the form of the “Kum and Go”. It will be an excellent advertising medium as well as an outlet

for the energies of the English classes and Literary Society.

During the year a permanent representative in America has been arranged for. Dr.

Charles R. Erdman has consented to represent the School and with Dr. Frank K. Sanders forms
the committee on appointment ofnew teachers. Word has just been received of the appointment
ofMiss Nellie Gibson to sail in the fall. She will be our fourth teacher and will have the Primary
work.
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A greatly increased enrolment the coming year seems certain. Correspondence in hand

would indicate that at least 62 children will enter next fall. The coming of the fourth teacher

together with this increased attendance makes necessary immediate action towards securing more

adequate quarters for the School. Not only is a new Recitation Building required; but an

additional dormitory as well. The need for the new Recitation Building is so pressing that the

Board of Control has decided to divide the minimum amount needed, $20,000, and to make

earnest request for the money as follows; From the Presbyterian Mission North, $10,000, from

the Northern Methodist Mission, $5,000, and from the Presbyterian Mission South, $5,000. Will

these Missions kindly consider this request and do all in their power to secure the amount

required at the earliest date possible?

The amounts contributed annually by the various Missions have been as follows:

Northern Presbyterian Mission, Yen 6,000; Northern Methodist Mission, Yen 5,000; S.P.

Mission, Yen 500; Canadian Presbyterian Mission, Yen 400, and Australian Presbyterian

Mission, Yen 300.

While these appropriations are greatly appreciated they are entirely inadequate for the

proper conduct and development of the School. We trust the minimum appropriation from any

Mission for the coming year will be at least Yen 1,250, which we estimate as one half of a

teacher’s support.

In closing this report the Board of Control wishes to express its great appreciation of the

large amount of time and interested energy our principal. Captain Soltau, has given to the

oversight of the School and to planning for its development. The splendid progress made during

the past three years is largely the result of his untiring efforts in the School’s behalf

Respectfully submitted in behalf of the Board of Control,

Chairman of the Board, John Z. Moore

Secretary, William N. Blair

(from the records of the Board of Foreign Missions, PCUSA, Presbyterian Historical Society,

Philadelphia, PA, Series I, Reel #2, Annual Reports, Record Group 140, 7-41)


